
In honor of Father)s Day) On Course as/ud the children of MAGGS members to share their comments)
drawings or photos of what Dad actually does at the golf course (or in the golf industry) all day long.
Here are the sub1nissions we received) in the first of what we hope will be an annual tip of the cap to
MAGGS fathers (and a chance for them to show offthei1~ beautiful kids!).

Hannah Anderson
Age 9; daughter of Tim Anderson, CGCS, Prestwick Country Club
My dad helps make the grass green. It is his job to make sure that every-

thing looks good for the golfers.

Rachel Anderson
Age 11; daughter of 'Tim Anderson, CGCS, Prestwick Country Club
In the summer my dad takes care of the greens, flowers and other plants.

He mows the grass and plants the flowers. In the winter he paints the benches
and fixes the machines. All year 'round he has to go to meetings. My dad really
likes what he does!

Bailey Bossert
Age 4; daughter of Brian Bossert, CGCS, Bryn Mawr Country Club.
See artwork, page 23.

Rachel and Hannah Anderson.
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Bailey Bossert, here and left.
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Kori and Alec Witte.

Kori Witte
Age 7; daughter of Scott Wine, CGCS, Cantigny Golf
Dad usually makes money at work, and he fixes the grass or "does" the

grass. He usually checks around what the people are doing. He rides in a golf
cart all day, and he fixes pipes and stuff.

Alec Witte
Age 5; son of Scan \Vine, CGCS, Cantigny Golf
Dad works, but sometimes he plays golf. He works with tools. Sometimes

he brings us to work and we have lots of fun.

Jonah Zeinert
Age 8; son of Phil Zeinert, CGCS, Elgin Country Club
When Dad fIrst gets to work he types up all the jobs that need to be done

for the day. He then gets the workers going by telling them what jobs to do.
They go do their jobs then dad checks on them at 8 o'clock. \Vhen dad is done
checking on the workers he goes back to the shop. Then he goes to the sprin-
kilTS and turns them on to get the grass growing and the trees growing too.

~ Jonah Zeinert.
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